TITLE
PHILLIPS X/C II MULTIVISCOSITY OIL

TO
CESSNA DISTRIBUTORS, CATEGORY I THRU CATEGORY IV DEALERS, AG DEALERS AND CPC'S

MODELS AFFECTED
All piston engine airplane models using Continental or Lycoming engines.

DISCUSSION
Phillips X/C II Aviation Multiviscosity oil has not been approved for use by Avco Lycoming or Teledyne Continental and should not be used in Cessna airplanes.

Approved oils are those which are qualified to MIL-L-6082 for mineral oils and MIL-L-22851 for ashless dispersant oils, as covered in Continental Service Bulletin M84-12, or subsequent revisions, and the latest revision of Avco Lycoming Service Instruction 1014. Oils qualifying to the appropriate MIL specification are identified on the container. Phillips X/C II does not qualify to the MIL specification.
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